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IbadfireBLOODY EXCESSES IN MEXICO EARTHQUAKE
DESTROYS AGAPULGOOF BARCELONASTREETS
Hendays, France, July 31. Follow-
ing an effort of the French govern
roent to compel Spanish refugees to
leave the frontier to prevent the pos-
sible formation of an expedition start- -
Sng from French territory, ihe Span-
iards ciiud-- . violent demonstrations
through the night. The .Spanish con-
sul attempting to intervene was howl-
ed down by the crowds which were
dispersed by French gendarmes.
laris. France. July 31. 'Although
censored, the dispatcher from Barce-
lona show that General Barandos has
ruthlessly cru.-he- the revolt, execut-
ing many ringleaders. Reports filter-
ing over the border show that the in-
surgent were in absolute control tin-ti- l
J'lly 29. and that nothing in histo-
ry except the Paris Commune ap-
proaches the ferocious xlrama then
enacted. It is shown that the troops
at flrt reTused to fire on the mob.
either ihrotiRh sympathy or on ' ac-
count of inferior mimmers. The move-
ment was .listlnoly revolutionary and
anti-cleric- Hh the mob fury vented.
entirely against (he church and the
churchinen. The populace acclaimed
the troops while flshting the police
and civil guards, shouting, "Down
with the government." Down with the
King. Ixng live the Republic."
It is said the mnh showed incredi-
ble ferocity towards the monks and
nuns who JM no escape through the
underground passages. The monks In
the monasteries were beaten ami
killed and the nuns driven from the
burning convents, half naked, through
the streets. Priests were slain at the
altars. It is stated the wangled bod-
ies of the monks were carried on
pol through the streets "by ten thous
and
It is said 4 he Carlists had a hand
in the unrlsine. although the revolu
tionary committee directed every-- '
thing. '
Dispatches from Barcelona stat
that 8.000 troops have now arrived
and the rioters attempting to light
the ruins of the convents, were dis-
persed. Railroad com m uicatlon Is
still cut off ami the Madrid corre-
spondents state that the excesses of
the revolutionists have strengthened
the government in the rest of Spain.
The most severe critics of the
Melilla expedition rallied to the aid
of the government when they saw
the country In peril. The unanimous
opinion Is that the most severe meth-
ods must be used In Catalonia.
San Sebastian. Spain, July 31. The
entire army Is being placed on a
war footing with all recruits and re-
serves called out. Private advices
from Barcelona say the revolutionists
still hold much of the city and the ar-
tillery 'is unable to dislodge them.
Commander Rurgeos has arrived at
Bilbao with an army corps to sun-pres-s
the general strike called for on
Monday. The Basque provinces are
gTeatly excited.
.Melilla. Morocco. July - 31. The
night here was quiet except-fo- r the
Intermittent bonirbardins f the Moor-
ish position by the gunboat Martin
Alonzo Pinzon. Two battalions of
Chaffeurs have arrived to reinforce
the garrison. The wounded are being
transferred to Malaga.
Pari. France. July 31. A corre-
spondent Just arrived from Melilla
ytates that General Marina says he
can hold the town until the arrival of
reinforcements, when he will take the
offensive. He now has 17.500 men
which will Pie Increased to 23.000 by
the arrival of the Perreros "brigade
with sixty guns.
It Js Impossible to attempt to esti-
mate the loss In the battle of July 27.
as the dead were shoveled Into one
big trench without any attempt at
an accounting or Identification.
Alhucemas. Morocco. July 31. The
fighting here yesterday consisted In
shelling the tribesmen as they return-
ed to carry off their dead and
ed.
Arculato Lopez Arrested.
Archil lato Lopes, a native son. was
arrested today by Deputy U. 8.
Igreat war
MACHINE
Chicago, July 31. A special cable
from London says it has been learned
from an excellent source that the
reason the United States government
is so little concerned over the ad
vances in aerial navigation by foreign
military powers is because an Ameri-
can army officer at Fort Omaha has
invented an electrical war engine
which Is likely to paralyze all other
death dealing machines. This machine
is said to project through the air a
column of electrical energy of any
desired strength, which would queer
every mechanism of a warship or alr--
sldp, stopping the engines, annulling
the dynaunos. making the guns un
workable, slaying hundreds (try the
shock alone and might even ex plod a
the magazines. The range of the
machine is said to be many hundreds
of yards. The invention, which Is
closely guarded, is to be the sole
property of the American govern
ment.
Cunrad Head Retires.
New York, July 31. Vernon H.
Brown. American head of the Cunrad
Steam-shi- Line for nearly - twenty- -
nine years, retires today and Is suc-
ceeded toy Charles P. Sumner, the
Boston manager.
Mr. Uiown sent in his resignation
to home office some time ago decid-
ing that he had all he cared to do
attending to his other business inter-
ests.
Air . Brown Is a native American.
H.: was 'brought up in Boston and
went into business with his father un
der the name of Vernon H. Brown ft
Son. That was in the day of wooden
ships. When steam succeeded sail.
Mr. Brown came to this city and es
tablished the firm of Vernon ,H.
Brown ft Company. His knowledge
of the shipping business prompted
the Cunrad Company to oflVr him the
New York management of its busi-
ness.
Mr. Brown is past 70 years of age
but is active and will continue attend
Ing to his other business interests.
MAYBEAT
TARIFF BILL
Washington. July 31. There were
intimations of opposition to the adop-
tion of the conference report on the
tariff bill in both the senate and the
house today. Early In the day it was
sahi that 28 Republican votes would
be cast against the bill in the house,
but later the Republican leaders ex-
pressed their confidence that the re--!
port would be adopted "by a, margin of
ten votes. Most of the opposition is
from those opposed to free hides al-
though other provisions also aroused
resented.
The imost intense resentment in the
senate came from Southern Democrats
who denounced the placing binding
twine on the free list and making cot-
ton bagging dutiable as favoritism.
However the Democratic senators de-
cided not to filibuster against the hill
as a party. They also found much
fault with the Increased tax on to-
bacco.
The votes of fourteen Republican
senators will toe necessary to reject
the report an dthe leaders say these
cannot be secured by the Insurgents.
After over an hour bad spent tat
reading a portion of the tariff nill in
the house, the reading was dispensed
with and Dalzell. of Pennsylvania,
presented a resolution providing that
no provision In the bill should be sub-ject to a point or order and the debate
be not continued until later than S
o'clock tonight when the report should
be voted on. Dalzell urged the adopt
ion of the report, saying that no re-
port could satisfy every one.
Minority leader. Clark, attacked
the leather schedule but said be
would vote for the rule because It
stood for a reduction in the tariff
rates. He attacked the sincerity of tbe
President, .saying he could have used
his influence In tbe preparation of the
bill to great advantage. "The people
have been crying for reductions. tn
what they get is White House bulle-
tins."
Open Amur River
Pekin. July 31. The Aimur river
was opened to International trade to-
day, following similar action in re-
gard to tbe Sungart river.
-
. a .. .
Anyone wishing phrmbtng done of
any sort will do well to call on Mitch-
ell ft Lecroy. Plumbing- - and steam
fltthJ. East 2nd. street. - tt
IN JAPAN
Osaka. Japan, July 31. A fire which
began raging eighteen hours ago has
destroyed a fifth of the city Including
the world's famous Buddhist temples
and is btlll uncontrolled. A bowling
gale is blowing and the houses are
dry from a long drought. The water
supply is failing and the troops have
teen called out to aid the flremea,
who are totally exhausted by the long
battle. Several were killed and sev-
erely wounded by the flames.
exact damage cannot' be esti
mated but thousands of buildings
have been destroyed and the loss will
be heavy.
Osaka is one of the three imperial
cities of Japan and has a population
of three Quarters of a million.
- o
Railway Official Retires
Philadelphia, July 31. After forty
years of activity in the developement
of one of the country's greatest rail
way systems. Captain John P. Green
today retired as first vice-preside- of
the Pennsylvania. He will receive
from the road a pension of $ 13 200 a
year as long as he lives.
Directors of the road have passed
a resolution containing the following
tribute to his official life and personal
worth.
"His complete mastery of the sci
ence pf sound financiering, his thor
ough knowledge of the finances and
history of his company, his pleasing
address and clear and forceful style.
have made him for many years the
spokesman of the management, while
Bis general knowledge of the railroad
affairs and .business conditions of the
country have made him a prominent
figure and potent factor in the de-
bates upon legislation seeking to regu-
late rates and other railroad matters,
as well as in the discussion and solu-
tion of intricate problems in account-
ing.
o
Notice of Removal.
I have moved any hair dressing par
lors to 120 S. Main. Mrs. J. G.
Bo gar. - 29t2
A NEW AERO
RECORD
I Washington. July 31. The official
timers' report of the Orville Wright's
speed fromAlexandria to Ft. Myers
on the return half of the flight was
47.4 miles an hour, while the speed
from Ft. Myers to Alexandria was
37.7 miles, imaking an average of 42.5.
The Wrights will receive 130,000
for the areoplane of which $5,000 is
a bonus for exceeding the speed re-
quirements. The test last night is re-
garded as proving the war value of
the aeroplane, it enabling tbe opera-
tor to move rapidly over rough
ground without danger of being bit
by artillery fire.
Wilbur Wright will now train a
section of the signal corps in hand-
ling the Wright machine.
o
Death Rate is Very Low.
Hiram Strait, sexton at the South
Side Cemetery, reports that only 8
people were buried in cemetery dur-
ing the month of July, and this is the
lowest death rate in Roswell since he
took charge of the cemetery several
years ago. except one months when
the number was but five. The aver-
age is not far from fifteen. Last
month was unusually large, there be
ing 21.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. July 31. Wool unchang-
ed. Territory and western mediums,
23027; fine mediums. 2124; line,
12018.
Sc'JTC.-.- lr of BjsesII.
We are offering the nicest
thing in tbe way of a sou-
venir of Roswell that can be
found in tbe town. It is a
--work of art and is accept-
able to anvone, tbe price of
35c for 20 views will be
found cheaper than postal
cards. Ask to see them.
FECjS VOLE Y DHU3 GO.
7h !Pif xre
many buildings are unsafe. Some of
the water mains were broken and the
city's water supply is seriously cur-
tailed.
El Paso, July 31. A special from
Vet a Cruz says a serious fire follow-
ed the recent earthquake at Hl&algofr
It Ian. The wator mains were broken
by the earihquak shocks and the fire
spread rapidly. One hundred and fifty
families are homeless.
Acapulco was almost destroyed by
eanhqnake yesterday and a tidal
wave. That city had (been suffering
for months from an epidemic fever
caused "by lack of sewerage.
the Tournament must be furnished the
management by 9:00 o'clock Monday
morning. October 16, 1909.
M. E. HICKEY. Supt.
Notifying to Remove Fences.
J. H. Smith, deputy U. S. imarohal.
of Albuquerque, who is here on offl- -
cial business, is serving notices on
men to remove lences that
they have put up around government
land and enjoining them not to re-
place thtsm. The persons so notified
are C. L. Ballard, the Ballard Land &
Cattle Co., Martin V. Corn, Lynch &
Martin, John Finley, J. L. Hyde. A. R.
Forsyth, ti. VV. Armstrong. T. R. Rice.
J. A. Cottingham and Lute Beach, the
latter of Monument. Three suits
have been filed in the land office
against persons previously notified
and enjoined, in which they must
show cause why they have not Obey-
ed such notice, or be fined.
If you have something to sell; if
you have something to trade, or some-
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
Minor Johnson has come In from
the LE ranch., where he has been em
ployed more than a year and will now
remain in town.
o
Count L. Martini-Mancin- l is able to
be out again after a week's illness of
grip.
o
Notice.
Water rent due Aug. 1st and paya-
ble on or before the 5th of month. If
water is turned off for non-payme-
of rent, the fee for turning it on is
$1.
Consumers will take notice and gov
ern themselves accordingly.
J. V. Bennett.
Supt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Card, a groom
and bride from Anthony, Kansas, left
on today's auto to Torrance after a
short sight seeing visit In Roswell.
o
J. W. Peeler came down from Clo-vi-s
last night for a business visit.
John easier, son of T. F. Cazier, re
turned wii.h his parents from their re
cent trip to California. He has been
sjoue six months on a trip over a
greater part of Texas and Oklahoma.
$500.00o to loan on irrigated farms,long time loans. Interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay on loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financialgent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
o
TO IMPROVE RAILROAD
FROM ROSWELL TO TEXICO.
Word cfiiiK-T- . -- Aiiroign a prominent
citizen who received his information
from an official that 'the Santa Fe is
preparing to spend a million dollars
on the road : from TexicoMo Roswell.
It will be put in fine condition, with
solid roadbed and the .best of rolling
stock.
WHY SUFFER?
No use to suffer with femtle
& troubles, or any other chronic
9 disease If you can be cured.
--5 Chiropractic treatment has re-- 9
Z stcred health to thousands. 9Why not you? Give nature a
& chance C. Q. Ray, Chiropractor,
& private office 207 N. Penn. ave.
& Phone No. 39.
&
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., July 31. Tempera-
ture max. 92; min. 63; mean 78; pre-
cipitation, trace; wind, dir. N. veloc
2; weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Sunday.
Comparative temperature data, ex-
tremes this date last year, max. 79;
min. 66; extremes this date IS years'
record, max. 96. 1896, 1901, min. 62.
1900.
Mexico City. July 30. A single
message received from Acapukro re-
ports the lower half of the city de-
stroyed Jby the earthquake. The
branch of the national bank is in
ruins and there have been many cas-
ualties. All communication with Aca-pulc- o
is now cut off.
Acapuloo is a city of about eight
thousand people, situated 150 miles
from Mexico City, on the Southwest
coast.
Mexico City, Mexico, July 31. The
damage done by the earthquake here
yesterday was greater than suppos-
ed. The cathedral is so badly dam-
aged that it has been condemned and
A COPPER WAS MIGHTIER
THAN THE HEAVENLY ANGEL
Chicago, July 31. Following the in-junction of an angel, as he said, Will-la-
Haskell, a colored preacher ibtrr-ie-d
himself to the neck in the ground
behind his house, then covered the
crave with a white mantel and light-
ing it with seven candles. An im-
mense crowxl gathered to watch the
unusual sight through which the pol-
ice made their way with diflicuKy.
"I made a solemn promise to an
angel to remain buried seven days."
said Haskell to a policeman. "It's
resurrection day right now." retort-
ed the policeman. "Arise from thegrave or we turn on a hose."
Haskell dug h'mself up with com
plaints of the lack of religious liber-
ty In this country.
o
PLAN FOR FOUR OCEAN
TO OCEAN HIGHWAYS.
Chicago, July 31. The Internation-
al League of Highway Improvements
has projected four public highways
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. A
bill has been prepared which will ibe
PWi 65 M 44. 215 North Mas
Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An SO acre improved orchard
and farm for a little. more than
the cost of the improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2.--
750. 100 Su.bu.nban lots for
$100 and up.
Ask Parsons--H- e Knows
presented to congress In the fall, pro-
dding for a federal stirvev of the
roads and application for a national
commission on highways improve
ments. The highways are to he 24
feef wide. President Taft is said to
have promised to support the project.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 31. Cattl- -
receipts, 1.000, including 700 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers.
4.257.25; southern steers, 3.50?? 5.-2-
southern cows, 2.C0fj4.O0; native
cows and heifers, 2.25fi5.25; stock- -
ers and feeders, 3.255.25; bulls.
2.80f?4.50; calves. 3.70fj7.0O; western
steers, 4.0O6.OO; western cows, 2.75
?J4.50.
Hog receipts. 2.000. Market, five
cents higher. Bulk of sales. 7.40'7Y7.- -
70; heavy, 1.70fi-7.7fi- packers an'l
butchers. 7.45 f? 7.70; liht. 7.25 Ti "
55; pig3. fi.50fi 7.25.
, Shesp receipts. 500; imarket steady.
Muttons, 4.00fi7.75; lamis. 5.5017.- -
25; range wethers, 3.75 5.25; range
ewes, 3 25 5.00.
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
First Prize. $750.00
Second Prize. $500.00
Third Prize, $250.00
1. No town can be represented by
more than one club.
2. There will be no entrance fee.
3. Clubs playing in this series of
games will :be limited to Arizona:
New Mexico; Bl Paso, Texas; and
Trinidad, Colo.
Players must bave lived continuous
ly in the above named district for at
least sixty days previous to October
11, 1909. and the manager of each
club must be prepared to substantiate
this fact.
5. The trana-ge- en t will arrange
the time an derder of playing, will
arrange for an umpire, and will be
tbe final arbiter in all disputed ques
tions that may arise.
t. All games will be played under
National League Rules.
' 7 .All entries must be filed with the
superintendent not later than October
4, 1909. and a list of the names of all
players In each olub participating In
Marshal J. II. Smith on a U. S. war
rant from the court of Commissioner
A. J. Nisbet. charging him with a vio-
lation of the Edmonds Act. He Is to
be given a hearing this afternoon at
three before Judge Nisbet.
OR. PARSONS AND SON
RETURN FROM AMARILLO.
Dr. ?. L. Parsons and son Roy, who
started with Mrs. Parsons In ".heir
auto for Minneapolis. Minn., a week
ago last Tuesday, returned last night
having gone only as far as Amarlllo.
Ttiey found the roads in terrible con
dition much of the way and this caus-
ed their early return. Mrs. Parsons
took the train at Tucumcari and went
to Minneapolis.
The party went from Roswell to
Torrance, thence to Santa Rosa and
Tueumcarl. By the tfcne they ha'!
gotten that far Mrs. Parsons was
ready to take the train. The other
two pushed on to Amarillo. overcom-
ing the greatest difficulties in the way
of dad roads. But they decided to
sro no farther and remained for the
auto show and races at Amarillo, and
returned via Clovts and Sunnyside.
They had a great trip and although
its original object was unsuccessful,
was greatly enjoyed.
o
Ilami concert tonight on Main
street and tomorrow afternoon In the
court house plaza.
The tiove season opens August 1.
Monday will no doubt see many hunt-
ing parties out. Of course nobody will
go tomorrow.
Swiss to Celebrate.
Geneva. July 31. Switzerland to-
day began Its observance of "inde-pendanc-e
day," the anniversary of
August 1, 1291. on which date was
laid the foundation of the Confedera-
tion. There will be no boomhif of
guns or clamorous ceremony, trit on-
ly a few .brief and solemn manifesta-
tions during the closing hours of to-
day, to (be followed by patriotic and
religious observations tomorrow.
This national solemnity, surprising
as it may seem, finds no place in the
list of legal holhiays. No one Inter-
rupts his daily tasks, for such was
the way of ihe men of 1291. who,
returning to their homes, took up
the care of their herds.
As night descends, the bells on all
the churches are set to pealing In a
sublime concert of gratitude, rising
with penetrating poetry through the
serenity and softness of a summer
night. Shortly afterward 'bonfires
are kindled along the heights. Here
and there will be a modest illumina-
tion or rare display of fireworks. Oc-
casionally an orator reminds the peo-
ple of the 8ignificence of their re-joicing, and holds up for imitation
the character of our ancestors,
o
' Get your OWN picture on youT
OWN Post Card in 5 minutes time.
Our photographer here all day Sun-
day. Aug. 1st. Ingersoll Book. Sta-
tionery it Art Co.
A SCORE HURT IN WRECK
ON THE MILWAUKEE ROAD.
DesMoines. lowa. July 31. The
east bound Limited on the Milwaukee
Road was wrecked by a broken rail
at Cambridge this morning while run-
ning sixty miles an hour. A score
were hurt, none fatally.
Opening of Pins Lodge.
Pine Lodge will Ibe ready to receive
guests' August 1. For Information in
regard to rates and transportation
write P. O. Poulson. Meek N. M.. or
call on B. F. Harlow at Rerister-Trit-un- e
office. Positively no tubercular
patients allowed.
The opening ball at Pine Lodge has
been post pond a few days on account
of the rush Incident to the first of the
month and the extra work of caring
for the large tmraber of guests that
have applied for accommodations. 8t2
Slia 1 5c OSirea under 10. 5c
DONT FAIL TO SEE
THE UTOPIA MUSICAL DUO
AT THE
mAJESTIC THEATER
TKE13 SKETCHES ARE CC30 every night TKEIS MUSIC IS FIXE
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
TONIGHTV
V.iz lz:n.?.?4 10c. ScutS
IH. J. Hagerman, Roswell, N. M-- ,ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. A Pretty Qlrl
knows that jewelry adds to
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at Three o'clock p m
on. the Twenty-eight- h day of June,
A. D. 1909;
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Liabili- ty
of
THE GIANT OIL AND GAS COM-
PANY:
No. 6027.
and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
her attractiveness, thatC. k. MASONQEORQK A. PUCKKTT. Editor
W. C. Reid, Roswell, N. M, Five
Hundred Shares.
W. C. Lawrence, Lake .Arthur, N.
M.. " Five Hundred Shares.
Edgar Caifee, Roswell, N. M, Fire
Hundred Shares.
J. L. Howell, Lake Arthur, N. M.,
Five Hundred Shares.
VIII.
The term of the existence of this
company shall foe fifty years from the
date of the filing of this certificata
if it is of the good kind.
Purchase your Jewelry here
and you will always be
pleased.
Harry Morrison.
Baterad If j 19, 10. RoavaU. N. If., andar thm Act of Coagnua ol Marea S, 187
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Par Week io
Dally. Par Month 60o
Daily, Par Month. (In Adranoa) 60o
Daily. Ona Year (In Adranoe ).... tS.OO
PUBLISHED DAILY SXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
with the Secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico.
IX.
The directors of said company shall
have tho power to make s:tch pru-
dential by-iaw- s as they deem proper
for the management and disposition
of the stock and business affairs of
the company and its operations not
III.
The directors, who shall manage,
control and direct the affairs of said
corporation for the first three months
in my thoughts and all who dwell
with thee and whom I knew through
thee."
' There is a letter from Mrs. James 1of its existence shall be H. J. Hager--
OFFICE SUPPLIES
inconsistent with the- - laws of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, and prescribing
the duties of its officers and servants
for the appointment of all officers,
and for carrying on all kinds of busi-
ness within the objects and purpos-
es of the company, which by-la- may
be revoked, axlded to or amended by
the said Directors in a manner tj be
provided in said by-law- s.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City(SEAL) of Santa Fe. the Capital, on
this Twenty-eight-h day of
June, A. D. 1909
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary Of New Mexico.
Non-Liabili- ty Certificate.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-
ENTS:
That we, the undersigned incorpor-
ators of The-Gia- nt Oil and Oa Com-
pany ,a corporation of the Territory
of New Mexico, hereby declare hat
there shall be no stockholders liabili-
ty on aceo'int of any stock Issued and
no liability shall attach to the stock-
holders for unpaid stock issued by
said corporation.(Signed)
H. J. HAGERMAN.
W. C. REID
EDGAR CALFEE.
J. L. HOWELL.
W. C. H WHENCE.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves.
On this 19ih day of Juna. 1909, be-
fore nie personally appeared H. J.
HaRennan, Edgar Caifee. W. C. Reid.
Carlsbad now has the oil fever and
will go after It right in the city it-
self.
V. T. Reed, the editor of the Carls-ha- d
Argus got it in the neck to the
tune of ten dollars and costs for leav
log his horse untied on a street of the
town of Carlsbad. Said the Argus,
"a good thing well done."
man, W. C. Reid, Edgar Caifee, all of
Roswell, New Mexico, and J. L. How-
ell and W. C. Lawrence of Lake Ar-
thur, New Mexico.
IV.
The objects or purposes for which
the said corporation is for-ue- d are to
buy and sell and mortgage real estate
and oil and gas claims: to prospect
for oil and gas; drill oil and gas wells
develop oil and gas lands; to lay and
construct pipe lines; to refine and
manufacture oil and Its ts:
to lay out townsites. and to buy and
sell lots and blocks therein; to bor-
row and loan money; to sell, exchange,
lanao M AtharnHaA itaal in t& 'aiuwa
A Strictly
Up-to-D- ate Line. the incorporators aforesaid have here
unto set our hands and seals this 17th
day of June In the year One Tnous-an- d
nine hundred and nine(Signed)Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company. of all or any property real or personal. J
H. J. HAGERMAN.
W. C. REID.
EDGAR CALF EE.
W. C. LAWRENCE.
J. L. HOWELL.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves.
acting iby, through, or under the au-
thority and discretion of ths directors
for the time being of said company,
and on such terms and for such con-
sideration as the directors may deemPrescription Druggists. On this 17th day of Jun 1909. per--
There are many strange things in
this world of ours but about the
"weirdest" is the claim that prohfbl-tio- n
Xioee not prohibit but results in
an increased consumption of alcoholic
liquors and then the ibrewers and sa-
loon imen step in and spend millions
fighting prohibition. To put it plainly
someone must be lying.
Evidently clothing, hosiery, gloves,
sugar, cotton goods, tobacco and ma-
ny other similar articles are not nec-
essaries hut luxuries, since the Re-
publican party has decreased the tar-
iff on necessaries and the tariff ou
the above named things has either
been increase J or allowed to remain
at the old Dingley rate.
best, wltn power to receive in pay ji to me known to be the persons de- -ii m a. I kitiu11f unnuoroH KofAi v- - IT T 1Iamem inereior any properly, money.,
"f , bribed in and who exuted the samePRESENT DRAGGING FINISH IT personal securities, tanas, or snares c""" " v their free act and deed
of capital stock or bonds of any oth- - j U Howell and W C Lawrence, who j ,n XV!tnt,s, wh.rt,of , ave nerP.
er corporation or corporations which wng each severally known tome Mt hnd T11V offlv. .HAS
BEEN A GAME OF SWAP AND
SWTNDlE. The first consideration
G. Blaine, wife of the statesman upon
whom Ingersoll bestowed the sobri-
quet of "plumed knight," in which
she ways: "There is no one in whom I
have more confidence than in your-
self few in whom I have so much."
Walker Blaine, son of James G.
Blaine, also wrote from Yale College
in 1876 to thank Ingersoll "for the
grand and eloquent tribute which you
paid my father in presenting his name
to the Cincinnati "convention." The
enthusiastic youth added: "I would
sacrifice all the honors which a po-
litical life might bring for the power
of eloquence which your short speech
so well evinced."
An Interesting letter is that from
the distinguished Presbyterian clergy
man. Dr. Henry M. Field, with whom
Colonel Ingersoll had a controversy
through the columns of the North
Amerioan Review. It Is written in
the friendliest manner, but contains
this threat: "By next Monday I go
back to the city, and that evening or
Tuesday evening unless I hear from
you Jo the contrary, I will present
myself at your door prepared to de-
molish you In the neatest manner
and the shortest time."
Several of Colonel Ingersoll's let-
ters to friends are published for the
first time, and abounds in the .peaut
f-- word pictures that enriched his
oratorical and more formal literary
efforts. In thanking a friend for a
box of cigars, he pays this tribute to
tobacco: "Let them say what they
will, there Is in tobacco th essence,
the aroma of friendship.
But whether smoking shortens life
or not, whether it puts my soul in
peril or not, I send you a thousand
thanks for sending one a box of
temptations from which my sincere
prayer is not to ite deivered."
In a letter discussing fishing he
makes this sarcastic statement: "The
apostles were fishermen, and their
successors even to this day are a
scaly set."
On receiving an opal he wrote to
the giver. "Diamonds are cold as in-- t
elect, rubies warm and selfish as de-
sire, but the opal, with Its imprisoned
fire, is a combination of head and
heart of brain and blood a ming-
ling of purity and passion virtue
has been to get the greatest possible may be lawpany; and
fully held by said Com- - ' 'he persona tlescrsbed in. and who' ,he d nto carry on any busi- - executed the foregoing certificate of :Mo flrst .(m.e W1,tt1,loot for the favored "interests," the incorporation, each having been sevness which the directors may findtext to keep the greatest possVble
number of votes in line for the com
plaisant congressmen; and never yet
liave the interests of the people or
the plain call of decency, received of
ncial attention in the tussle. There
have been exceptions '.brilliant excep
It Is clafcned by the Republicans
that the new tariff bill complies with
the pledge of the Republican platform
and lowers the tariff on necessaries,
although tt Is admitted that it is in-
creased on luxuries. According to
liens the most constant and brilliant
tf them being Senator Gore of Okla-
homa. But no fraud yet proposed has
erally duly sworn by me on their
oaths acknowledged the same to be
thMr free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set Tr.y hand and affixed my
official seal on 1his the day and year
in this certificate of acknowledge-
ment first atove written.(Signed) ALT A HOI .DEFER.
Notary Public, Chaves County.
New Mexico.
(Notarial Seal)
My Commission expires June ?1, 1911.
ENDORSED: No. 602G, Oor., Rec'd
Vol. 5 Page 62:5, Articles of Incorpora
tion of THE GIANT OIL AND GAS
COMPANY. Filed in Office of the
Secretary f.f New Mexico June 28,
1909. 3:00 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
o
oSisiic.l l ALT A HOUDEFER.
Notary Public.(Notarial Seal.)
Aly otwiiimssion expires Jun 21, 1911.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Eddy.
On tli is 22nd day of Jun ', 190! .be-
fore me personally appeared J. L.
Howell and W. C. Lawrence to tne
known to be the persons described i.i
and who executed the same as thHr
free act and dred.
ip Witness Whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal, the day and year i:i this
certificate fir.i alove written.(Sinctl) GLENN C. MORGAN.
Notary Public.(Notarial Seal)
My commission expires Auk. IS, 1912.
ENDORSED: No. fi27. Cor. P.ecfl
Vol. 5 Page C,2?.. Certificate of Stock-
holders Non-Liabilit- y of THE. GIANT
OIL AND GAS COMPANY. Filed In
the Office of the Secretary of New
Mexico, June 28. 1909: 3:00 p. m.
NATHAN JAFrA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
conducive to the development of any
property or business in which said
company is or may be Interested.
V.
The amount of the capital stock of
said company shall be Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($500,000) divided
into five hundred thousand shares of
the par value of One Dollar ($1.00)
each, and such shares of stock shall
be full paid and The
directors may purchase any property
necessary for the business of said
company ami issue stock to the
amount of the value thereof In pay-
ment therefor, and the stock so is-
sued be declared and taken to be full
paid and le stock and not
liable to any further calls, nor shall
the holders thereof be liable to any
further payments under the Statutes
of this Territory, and the Judgment
and discretion of the directors of said
company In all matters pertaining to
the issue of said stock shall be con-
clusive for all purposes.
VI.
The amount of capital slock sub-
scribed and with which the Company
will commence business is Two Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars, ($2,500.).
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75 TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
1. Nathan Jarta, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, lo herebglorified by love."
o
Racing at Windsor.
Detroit July 31. Racing at Windlacked a majority when the test came
sor, Ont., was Inaugurated this afterand no decent proposition has been
aT.de to do better than rank as a .bad
In a foredoomed race. Den
this claim necessaries should he cheap
er to the consumef and luxuries high-
er, but It Is a safe bet that the con-
sumer will continue to get it in the
neck all along the line, as usual.
noon by the Highland Park Club and
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
ARLINGTON. TEXAS
Proparos for Army, College, Life. ('ourneH Classical,
Scientific, Hailroadiutr, Music. Special Attention p;iven
to Military and Athletic lf partment. New (ivinn avium
and Swimming Tool. Write for catalog. c- - nEKKinPLii
will continue nineteen days. The list
VII.
The names and post office addresses
of the incorporators and the number
of shares subscribed for bv each are
as follows:
ver News. of stakes to be decided during the
meeting is as follows:
Ingersotl Letters. Frontier handicap, $2,000. for three-yea- r
olds and upward; Ontario handiObservance of the tenth anniver cap $1,200. for two-yea- r old fillies;
Windsor selling stake. $1,500 for 3- -sary of the death of Colonel RobertGreen Ingersoll has been acoanipan year-old- s and upwards, and Detroit
Belle Isle & Windson Ferry company
handicap. $1,500 for three year olds
led by the publication of many letters
which throw an Interesting light on THE TWENTY-NINT- H ANNUALthe fame and character of the great
agnostic. This correspondence was and upward. o
The outbreaks all over Spain are
something more than mere anarchis-
tic revolts; they are the result of the
military conscription methods employ
ed by European countries generally
and were made more possible in
Spain through the incapacity of the
government and the restless, spirits
of the Spanish people. Yet as time
goes on and the military (burden
presses more strongly
.such outbursts
will Increase in frequency. Yet the
Republican party would have the Un-
ited States join In this mad race for
military supremacy at the same great
cost.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
given publicity by Mrs. Ingersoll, thru
the columns of toe New York Truth
Seeker, an agnostic weekly with
which Colonel Ingersoll was Identi-
fied as a contributor.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
In this office at Three o'clock p. m.,
on the Twenty-eight-h day of June, A.
8Perhaps the most interesting of theletters, from the literary standpoint.
is the one from the "good gray poet"
Walt Whitman) In an epistle couch-
ed in his characteristic style. Whit
man acknowledges receipt of some
D. 1909;
Articles of Incorporation of
THE GIANT OIL AND GAS COM-
PANY,
No. 6026;
$900 contributed Jby Colonel Ingersoll
and adds that the sum "has directly
UNSPEAKABLY SICKENING.
The whole tariff discussion has
been unspeakably sickening. Time
was when the Amerioan people tho't
they were doing a man honor by send
benefitted me an does today Jn ways
w"d please you well If you c'd know. and also, that I have compared theing him to congress. If they still re It has often been stated that In his la following copy of the same, with thetain that superstition, tt is another ev original thereof now on file, and deter years the poet was largely sup-ported by Colonel Ingersoll. and this
letter serves as partial proof of such
clare It to be a correct trancsriptIdence of the triumph of hope over
experience. FROM THE START OF therefrom and of the whole thereof.THE TARIFF DEBATES TO THEIR a statement. Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Terlrtory ofMany of the great men of Europehave wrtlten to Ingersoll In terms of New Mexico, at Uie City of(SEAL) Santa Fe. the Capital, on
' this Twenty-eight-h day of
highest aitmi ration, among them
Swinburne, the English poet, and Geo.
Meredith, the novelist, both of whocn
died recently. Another interesting let
ter to Ingersoll is from Bjornstjerne
NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES
E31P(Q)SDTDRT.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.
President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants, Are Amply Able to ;
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For Further Information, Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.
Bjoroson. the Norwegian poet and dra
Jane, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of
THE GIANT OIL AND GAS COM-
PANY:
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-
ENTS,
That the undersigned, all of whom
are residents of the United States,
have this day associated themselves
together for the purpose of forming
a corporation under Chapter 79 of
the 3&th Legislative Assembly Laws
of the Territory of New Mexico and
do eartlfy:
matlst, who said: "I envy the land
which brought forth such glorius fruit
as Ingersoll. In a letter Hated Paris.
November 1, 18S4, the great poet
wrote: "I admire free America, where
a man can stand forth and say to the
church what you have said. In iNorth
em Europe would a man therefor he
placed in prison , . Your
lectures and books have helped many
of our countrymen In America to free
dam. and these have since helped ma-
ny in their old home. I am
sorry that, when I was In America, I
did not have the opporeunKy to grasp
the band of a man who with the aword
fought to free from bodily slavery
three millions of people, and who has
shown the way to Intellectual ree
dom to many anllUona.
George Jacob Holyoake. the Eng-
lish reformer, wrote to 1887: "Thy
debating portrait from Puck bangs
L
That the name of the corporation
THE JUICE OP REAL FRUIT
ia ased to make the flavors that go
into oar soda. No chemical make be-
lieves, no colored imitations.
A GLASS OP OUR SODA
is therefore as wholesome ma it la de-
licious, and we couldn't say more than
herein formed U THE GIANT OIL
AND OAS COMPANY.
n.
i That the principal place of b si
nes of said corporation shall be at
RoaweiL Chaves County, New Mexico
and the offices thereof shall fee at the
office of Reld Harvey in the Texas 17-
-
G-
- TIGHT, Pros. JOHN B. McIYlANUS, Sec.
SPARKUNO AND ICE COLD
it banishe the discomfort of, warm
weather. . 8top at oar fountain and
refresh yourself with a glaaa. No
other each pleas are can be bad v
K I ?UmS CANDY STORE
Block. RoaweiL New Mexico, and theon my walla. Dally my eyes Jbebold
the radient face. My splendid poem agent in charge thereof upon whomproceaa - against ' said ' IncorporaClonXJfe" enriched by my Inscription,
may toe sor rod abaH lie W. C. Reid. ita always before me. TThou are
Engineer Aeacs.Jmam and Ki:iS5tTnit jrwteilyturned last night from a visit of I follgwi? a. tII, hiring a tad-- ROSWELLeral weeks at their old iiome In Jowi I Ju, of 73$-&e- through- - an .ancle of
Mr. Janes Is engineer on Abe Rorwell 1 60 decrees and-.4.ninut- toft to the
switch engine. . ; I point of lnterseotkra-o- f (he said cnrv- -
o . I ed line with the abov named easter- - Trade D 5 rectoryDF YOU WANT APAVDNG ORCHARD) J. M. Peacock, the well known land I ly right-of-wa- y .Una . of said .railwayLawyer has moved his office to Abel company; thence northerly alone saidWelU' building and will be found as I easterly right-of-wa- line .to point of
usual. "Next door to U. S. Land Of-- 5.96 acresbeginning. Containing HOTELS. 'ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COne." Z9t3d t3w. COM
more oo less.
THE "EASTERN I RAILWAY.
. PANY OF NEW MEXICO,
F. P. Gayle, manager.
.Reliable and ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on-ly giving you something good toGet your OWN picture on . your Prompt. eat out we fan you while you eat.OWN Post Card In 6 minutes' time. ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.By W. A REID, - , ......Its Duly Authorised Agent.Our photographer here all day .Sun ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans HARDWARE STORES.day, Aug. 1st. Ingersoll Book. Sta THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE KUaWELL HARDWARE CO. Wholetionery & Art Co. sale, and retail hardware, gasolineNotice of E lection. CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Abstracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.o , .Orders taken for tailor snade .suits uaianoma Block, Phone 87.Pabllo Notice is hereby given that aSpecial Election will be held in the
County of Chaves on the 3 1st day of
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO. I
in the pink of condition, with ample water
right, and an established reputation
BUY NOW
a block of the famous
HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
Slight expense for heating pots in off years
ASSURE A FULL CROP
$15.00 up; "satisfaction" my motto.
ADVERTISING wnoiesaie and retail everything: in Ihardware, tinware, buggies, wagonsF. A. Mueller the Tailor, 118 SoothMain, Phone 104. eod27tf. August, 1909 for the purpose of rot iuo Buccessiui Business Man is an implements water supply goods andAdvertising Man. Let the peopleing upon the question of issuing bonds
of Chaves County to the amount of piumDing.oMr. and Mrs. W. W. Atwood and. lit anow wnat you nave to selL
LUMBER YARDS.One Hundred Twenty-fiv-e ThousandDollars $125,000 for the purpose oftie son. J. B., passed through hwt BUSINESS COLLEGE. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lumbuilding a Court House and Jail. Atnight on their way from AmarlUo tovisit Mtj. Atwood' mother who lires THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL oer, sningies, doors, lime, cement. Isuch election only qualified electors LEGE shall be a leader in the West painis, varxusn and glass.at Hope. They formerly resided in
Roswell. Territory without boundary. Courswho are property tax-paye- rs are entitled to vote. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old--1es unexcelled. Catalog tells the restThose favoring the Issuance of esi lumoer yard in RoswelL See usfor all kinds of building materialsMrs. J. O. Hamilton arrived last
Come and see for yourself. Blocks of
these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance
BUTCHER SHOPS. ana paints.U. S. MEAT MARKET. KeeDS noth- -nisrht from Renna. She and Dr. Hamlitem will make their home in Bos-we-ll
from this time on, but Dr. Hamil KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us yourling but the best. "Quality" is our uruers ior recos vvnite sand.motto.ton will probably spend much of his
Court House and Jail .bonds will cast
a ballot having written or printed
thereon the words "For Court House
and Jail Bonds" and thoee opposed to
--ae Issuance of said bonds will cast a
ballot having written or printed
thereon the words "Against Court
House and Jail Bonds." Said election
will be held at the following polling
time on the road. PIANO TUNING.BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS mkknard POS. Expert tuner. 25George S. Slaughter, a wholesale POOL. Entire equipment regit la years experience In Europe and AmW. G. Hamilton, Agent. uon. Private bowling and box baildruggist of Bowie, Texas, arrived lastnight to join bU wife, who has fbeen
visiting her father, R. C Graves, and
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.place., the same (being the usual plac
erica. Kererence, Jesse French,Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kimball factories. Address at Artesia.N. M. and he will call and see you.es of voting in Chares County, to-w- itTELEPHONE 2r. ROSWELL N. M. other relatives and friends. They
will be here about two weeks. Roswell Precinct No. 1. at Court VV. S. MURRELL. PIANO TTTXTVO
and Repairing. Graduate ChJcssrt
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIKIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2ndSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth work and genera)
contracting.
Will D. Sweet returned last night
House.
South . Roswell Precinct No. 2.
Ragles Hall.
South Spring Preoinct No. 3.
East Grand Plains School House.
Lxmservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-p- i
experience. Work is guaran-
teed and Is my best advertisement.from 'Amarillo where he went
on busi-
ness aud to meet Mrs. Sweet, who
has been visiting in Guthrie and Wag- -Boellner. the Jewel. Has It cneaper 348 IS. bin St.. Phone 569. 881mDEPARTMENT STORESDexter Preeinct No. 4, at Justice of
went to Carls RACKET 8TOREthe-- Peace Office In Dexter.oner, Okla and Fort Smith. Ark., forthe past live weeks. Mrs. Sweet was JAFFA, PRAOER & CO. Dry Goods!
Cruse for Rubber tires. 16tf.
o
P. L. Lawrence left this morning for
his home in Crowley, La., after a bu-
siness visit in Roswell and ait Lake
Arthur.
Father Chrisimanii
bad last night. Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice -- G. A. JONES & SON. Oueenswaraciuiuing, groceries ana ranchaccompanied on the trip by her chil of the Peace office in Hagerman. granlteware, notions, stationery etcdren.last JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, clothLake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at Jus etc., Always for less. 324 N. MainJ. H. Mook went to Artesia
uilvt on a business trip.
o
tice of the Peace office in Lake Ar log, groceries, etc. The largest sup- -oGet the Record habit, the habit of
.Mrs. D. N. Wilkerson and two small pay nouse in tne Southwest. Wholethur. REAL ESTATE.placing your ads. where they pay. In sale and RetalLR. U Whitehead went to Clovis this Ijower Penasco Precinct No. 7 atihe Dally Record.children left this morning for Perry,Ukla.. to join Mr. Wilkerson In mak-
ing their home.
A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figuresTiVlotson School House. DRUG STORES.Plains Precinct No. 8. at School to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.The Eastern Railway Companyof New Mexico, Plaintiff. House in Plalnvlew.Prof. S. I Stanley, of Artesia. for Oldest drug store in Roswell. All,Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun- -
morning on a business trip.
o
Mafic Unk returned last night from
a business trip to Amarillo.
o
Will Lawrence and M. W. Evans
came up from Lake Arthur this
v No. 1587. things te.merly of Roswell, .passed "through this READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.dy's ranch at Hernandez Lake.morning on his way to Portales to at El Yeso Preoinct No. 10 at Justice THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.FURNITURE STORES.
Sam- - A. Miller, Defendant.
District Court, Chaves County.
NOTICE.
tend teachers' institute. of the Peace Office in Dunlap. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.o Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar apparelfor men, women and children. AndMillinery a specialty.Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice ofTn Satti A XfllW- - The swellest line of furniture inMis. John H. Mullis returned last You are herehv notified that the I the Peace Office In Kenna. lown'lit from a visit of two mouths wil'i RoswelL High qualities andprices.J. M. Reid came down from Clovis Raotern Railway rVtmnanv f M,. I ElklnS Perclnct No. 12 at Jlt-Stic- Oflast nipht to spend a few days with ! relates and friends at her old home Mexico will on the 18th dav of Sen-- che PeAce offlce m ElWns.in FredoTiia. Ky.bis family. GROCERY 8TORES.tern her 1009 nrenent tn h TV r Hot I By order of the Board of County
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant TailorAll work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Main Street. Phone 101.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. TheCourt of Chaves County at Roswell. I Commissioners of Chaves County.
New Mexico at ten o'clock a. m. or .,1 (SEAL) W. M. ATKINSON,Mrs. Bob Bannerman and childrenleft last night on a visiting- - trip of a leading grocery store, nothing but,Mrs. M. D. Minter went to Amarillothis morning for a three week's visit
with friends.
ATTEST: . Chairman. tne best.month or six weeks to Odessa and soon thereafter as the same can beheard, the petition or complaint filed W. P. WOOD. Up-to-da- te tailor madeF. P. GAYLE. Clerk.By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy. GRAIN. FUEL &. HIDE DEALERSo Midland, Texas.
o
O. S. Moore returned last night
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let!Mrs. A. I. Hill and baby left this
clothing. First class cleaning, re-pairing and dyeing of ladies andgents clothing. Phone 409.
UNDERTAKERS.
on the 9th day of July 1909, praying
for the appointment of Commissioners
of appraisal for the condemnation and
appropriation of real estate and prop
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.from a business trip to the north eni
of the Pecos Valley on business for
morning for Melrose for a visit of a
week or ten days.
o
L. K. MoGalfey left this morning on
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hayerty described in said netition as folthe territorial pharmacy board. and grain. Always the bedt. East
Second St., Phone 126.lows, to-wi-t: That portion of the 3. This disease should be treated as soonI the tirst unnatural looseness of thec l. r cr. ii t k a i v ikja ten days' buisness trip to Albuquer
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.que and Thoreau. N. M. HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
7, V" bowels appears. When this is done aM. p. IS. described more particularly doVofsingle Chamberlain s CoUc. Chol-a- sfollows, to-wi- t: Commencing at a ara and Diarrhoea Remedy will effect apoint 25 feet easterly from and at cure. This remedy can always be de-
light angles to the center line of the pended upon even in the most severe and
main track of the Eastern Railway dangerous cases, and should be kept at
of New Mexico as the same Is now hand readjr. for inirtant use. Never feave
C. A. Cleim and tbride returned this
morning from Dexter, where they
have .been visiting relatives) since
their wedding the first of the week,
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop ca.me
down from Elk'.ns last night to make
PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Record, subscribe and pay for It,
and have money to buy the goods
advertised in the paper.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
you need to fit up your house. New
and second-han- d. 100 N. Main. Tele-
phone Number 69.
Mr And Mrs. R. S. Cook returned
last night from a visit of two or three
weeks ait Muscatine, la.
o
J. M. O'Brien returned last night
from Clovis. where he has been on
business for the district attorney's
office. ,
constructed and operated at location - journey w.u.uu(their home. Mr. Bishop has a job on
the Slaughter farm east of town. station 3069-1-6- 2, which said stationIs 2962 feet southerly from the north
line of Sec. 18, T. 5 S, R. 31 E. ChavMrs. E. R. Westmoreland left this es county, New Mexico, measured
morning for her home in Lockhart, along said center line; thence south-- 1Texas, after spending two weeks erly following a curved line having a I
Bob Ballard went to Elida this
morning to meet his wife, who has
been at Hereford visiting relatives
for "the past two months and Is expect
ed home tonight.
radius of 739.5 feet left to a point 100here with her (brother, John C. Peck,
and family. She was accompanied as feet easterly from and at right-angle- s Ifar as Amarillo by Mr. Peck. to the center line of the said mala
track for a place of beginning; said OUR TROUBLE PREVENTERSpoint being the intersection of thai
above described curved Una and the
Easterly right-of-wa- y line of said rail
way company. Thence continuing sou
therly along sara curved line with a I
radius of 739.5 feet through an angle
of 67 degrees and 08 minutes, left
thence easterly on tangent 450 feet;
thence southerly at light-angle- s 60
feet; thenoe westerly at right-angl- es
IT
Dr. Tindernil! Eye. Ear, Nose and ThroatSpecialist. Glaasas Accurately
fitted Office
Rament Bid.
MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN
on the Scientific use of Farm Lands, so that the up-to-da- te fanner DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phess 130
are just exactly what we call them, and that is pre iaely what
they do, prevent troubles and worries.
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are also Life Savers
'Time Is floney." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
and therefore Money Makers.
Idle Money is Worthless Money." Let our Trouble Preventers put
your money to work and bring the returns to you.
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, find homes, sell goods
quickly and profitably, find bargaius and fill wants.
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, a housemaid, a job, save
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost any-
thing you want tbem to do.
1'hey will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
not be solved in any other way.
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the in-
telligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
Try oae and you will think they should be called Miracle Workers.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
for every dollar expended
Some people call our Trouble Preventers, Life Preservers, but we
call them
I.
Classified ids.
makes greater money with loss labor than was formerly done.
Fertilizers and proper use of irrigation has reclaimed
MANY FARMS
that were considered worn out. Come and look over our list ofbargains, if you are interested in buying- - a farm.
Here are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
40 acres, 5 miles from Roswell, fenced, house, part in cultivation.
An artesian well can be had for f1000 that will flow sufficient
water to irrigate 80 acres. Price f2000.60 acres, well improved, orchard, alfalfa, artesian well, all for
$ 7500. Terms to suit.
Fine farm in Kansas to trade for improved farm in the Pecos Val-
ley. What have you? Tell us about it. We can trade with you
LISTINGS
We want you to list your property with us. We have customers
we cannot accomodate because we have not listed just what they
want. Perhaps your property would suit them.
HJK SALb.
FOR SALE: Cheap a runabout, tele-
phone 583.
.
, .Z9t3.
FOR SALE: 5 milk cows, Pat Boone
1600 N. Washington. 29t3.
FOR SALE: Young tbopougb-bre-d
Barred Plymouth Bock chicken.
Phone 183. S rings. 13713.
FOR SALES: A good city brok driv-
ing horse, also buggy and harness.
: Roswell Title Trust Co. l&tf
FOR SALE: Rooming ' house, cool
paying-- proposition, for small iavaafr
cnent. Address H. A. Denaey, Gent
Delivery. Roawell. N. If. SStC
Phone 91C:!i:!:!3 Abstracts. Lend Scrip.
TOG- - C2ECOC203) WANT ABS.
FOR KENT
FOR RENT: Two' sleeping rooms, j I
. in v
FOR RENT: Furnished roocna
renttemen, close in. 310 N. Fesnsy
. ranla avenue.
Ps0aBsOsCM0BsOsCBOs0sOs0 3C tf3C 3t3Estf3iTHE RUSH OF HOME SEEK
ERS TO THIS TERRITORY. S - ' - . R
RIITCIILE ELECTRIC VICTORIA PCIAETOtJGAS THE ALL TIME FUEL
8
3 -- Sj
H You are cordially invited to call and see our new
There is hardly any particular season for
Gas it's a good all-the-ti- me Fuel you
get out of the habit using the old-sty- le
fuel when you have Gas so convenient,
nn 1 r -wlcallljr
electric automobile
a car for ladies who appreciate stylish equipage.
Denver, with its beautiful boulevards, is the foremost automobile cen-
ter in America. Out of 4000 cars 1000 are electrics and the electrics
are forging ahead in number faster than gasoline cars.
Let us tell you about the merits of the Fritchle and show you the
various styles in which it is made.
Mft. ,
From the Santa Fe New Mexican.
In the matter of homestead entries
la New Mexico both as to number
and acreage, the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1909, did not come quite up
to the record for the year previous,
but was aibout the same as that of
two years ago, when the great hegira
of homeseekers into New .Mexico be
gan. In these three years almost 40,-00-0
entries have been made in the
New Mexico land offices covering al
most seven million acres, or one--
seventh of the entire area mrbject to
entry. H. B. Hening, secretary of the
Bureau of Immigration, has Just com-
pleted for Governor Curry's annual
report the statistics of the five land
offices for the past fiscal year and
Mr. Hening Bays:
The fiscal year Just closed shows
approximately 11.000 homestead and
other land entries as against approx-
imately 16.000 in the previous fiscal
year, a falling off of about 6,000 orig-
inal entries. The acreage entered dur
ing the fiscal year ended June 30.
1908. was 2,451,134 as against 2.204.-97- 5
acres for 1909. a falling off of
close 4o a quarter of a million acres
It should be recalled, however, in
considering these figures, that during
the years. 1907 and 1908, when there
was a tremendous rush for home-
stead lands, much of the more desir
able area was picked over and from
this time forward, according to men
who have made the most careful
study of the situation, a steaJy de-
crease In the area of homestead en
tries may be expected. During 1907
and 1908 occurred the great rush for
the so-call- dry-farmin- g land. There
has never been any effort on the part
of the Territory to encourage Immi
gratlon onto this land and such as
has come has been voluntary. It has
been recognized that the so-call-ed
dry-farmi- was an experiment, or at
least in its experimental stage and no
effort has been made to encourage it
mtll its permanent success
be proven. The continuance of immi
gration, however, is the most con
vincing proof of the success of the
system. Bad years may come and go
but the .belief of the homeseekers In
the value of these lands is evidenced
by he continued immigration to the
present year.
By making all allowances for en-
tries made by New Mexico people, the
figures obtained from the five New
Mexico land offices this year Indicate
an increase In population of not less
than 30,000. When It is recalled that
these figures take practically no ac
count of the immigration to Irrigated
land, or to the centers of population
the Increase in population for the past
twelve months may be estimated con
servatively at 50,000.
Of the ten thousand orinm iaaa
entries imade during the year, the
Roswell land office led In nucmber of
entries, while the Santa Fe office led
in acreage. The Roswell office
showed 3,463 original homestead en-
tries. 126 desert land entries and 506
entries under the enlarged, or 320
acre homestead law of February
1909. The homestead entries covered
472.685 acres, the desert land entries
30,140 acres and the 320 acre entries
88.840 acres.
Santa Fe had a total of 2.747 orig
inal homestead entries with 474.589
acres, 148 desert entries with 22,156
acres and other entries which" with-
drew 466.678 acres from the pifolic
domain. No 320-ao- re lands have yet
been set aside in the Santa Fe dis
trict. Of the acreage withdrawn in
eluded under the beading "other en- -
trh?s" 4G6.678 acres were Included In
railroad and territorial sections.
The Las Cruces district in which
the area of available agricultural land
is small, had 568 original homestead
entries with an acreage of 83.87
acres and 165 desert land entries with
an acreage of 27.184.
The Tucumcarl and Clayton land
districts maintained the rate of the
past two years, the new land office at
Tucumcarl having 1.553 original
homestead entries with an acreage of
210.077 and 145 entries under the
320-a- with 38,000 acres.
Clayton shows 1,439 original en-
tries with an area of 230,240 acres
and 55,000 acres of territorial selec-
tions.
Summarized the five land offices
show totals for the year as follows:
Original homestead entries, 9.788;
acreage 1.471.462.63.
Desert land entries, 464; acreage,
83.860.26.
Check All Eye Trouble
As Soon as You Can.
The Longer You Dtiay he More
Serious It Becomes.
IF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
Valley Optical KcpamV
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8 p. m.. "The Joys of the Christian."
Sabbath School 9:45 a. m., B. F.
Harlow, Supt. The will be wel-
comed at these services.
o
Notice to Realty Dealers.
My place is withdrawn from sale
from this date. Chas VV. Mussen'ien.
27t3
Resolution of Condolence.
Inasmuch as It has pleaded our
Heavenly lather in his wisdoai o re-
move from our midst Hubert Smith
and tra.;.;laut him to his heavenly
home.
Therefore be It resolved by the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union
of Roswell, New Mexico, that we ex-
tend to Rev. and Mrs. Smith hU fath-
er and mother and moiiibers of our
1'nion our heartfelt sympathy In this
Vsad bereavement.
Remembering that the Lord doeth
all things well we ilxw in humble sub-
mission to his holy will. We look for
ward to the coming of our lord Jesus
when we shall all be gathered home
to our loved ones who have gone .be-
fore.
Therefore be it further resolved
that we furnish Rev. and Mrs. Smith
a copy of these resolutions and that
they be published in the Daily Record
and that, a copy be spread on the mi:i
ntes of our I'nion.
Lovingly submitted by Committee.
MRS. E. S. .WOLOAMOTT,
MPS. C. F. LUCAS.
MRS. diUJiWSTER.
COST OF WELLS CASE
TO CHAVES COUNTY.
The reports that have been current
as to the cost of the trial of Wm. T.
Wells to Chaves county have been
greatly exaggerated, as shown by a
Ftatement made concerning them to
the record hy S. I. Roberts, clerk of
i1ih district court, tfMlay. Mr. Roberts
stated 'thus far 1.755 had been ex-
pended by the county in this case
and that while there were possibly a
few witnesses who had not yet claim-
ed their fres, that all other (bills were
enumerated and the witnesses unac-
counted for, if any, would be few.
When all are heard from the expense
of the case will not reach $1,800 h-- ?
said.
o
Dick Winstr.n left this morning on
a trip to Amarlllj.
'
:;
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:
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EXCURSIONS
.:
::
::
Los Angeles nd return t4ft.3)
San Diego and return $46 30
San Francisco and return $47.45
T cketa ou sale July 27th to Aug-
ust 6th, Final return limit Oc- -
$ tober 31st. B
.Rait Lake City and return 941.96 :
Account National Encampment
: Grand Army of the Republic,
August 6th, 6th and 7th, limit 29
days from date of sale. i
Summer rates are in effect to a jg!
great many point in Colorado,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and other
states. !!
1
FOR fUKThtl PAKTKUARS APPIY TO iu. d. eun:is, Agc.it.
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320-ac- re entries, 651; acreage.
126.840.
Other entries, 35; acreage. 22,812.-99-.
An Interesting feature of the land
office figures this year and one which
points to the stable development of
the Territory is the number of final
homestead proofs and the number of
comi'mirt ation proofs, in which settlers
have paid off the price for the land
and taken possession after 14 months.
The Tucumoari land office, in charge
of the Quay county district, had
1172.000 of receipts from this source
alone, while more than 700 commuta-
tions and final proofs were made
through (the Santa Fe land office. The
Roswell and Clayton districts show
equally favorable statements.
o
Biographical Calender.
While New York and the nation at
large are preparing Ho honor the
memory of Fulton with a gigantic ce-
lebration. It might be well to give a
little praise to John Ericsson, who
was born In Sweden 106 years ago
this day. For It was the, same Erics-
son who the screw propeller
and built for Uncle sam the screw-propellin- g
warship Princeton. This
viessel was the pioneer of modern na-
val construction and the foundation
of the steam marine of the world.
Every mighty ocean going vessel of
today is a tribute to the genius of the
Swedish Inventor. The construction
of the Monitor was one of the least of
his claims to fame althoneh the most
spectacular In its immediate results.
Ericsson entered the Swedish army
at 17. was promoted to captain, and
resigned in 1827 to devote his tlm
to the great inventions that alreadj
filled his brain. In 1828, when only
25 years old, he made the first appli
cation to navigation of the principle
of condensing steam anl returning
the water to the boiler. Later he
brought out a self-actin- g gun look by
means of which naval cannon could
be automatically discharged at any
elevation without regard to the roll-
ing of the vessel.
Following his Invention of the screw
propeller, which revolutionized navi-patioi- i,
Ericsson came to the United
States seventy years ago, and after
two years of hard work finished the
Princeton. During tie Civil War he
Gained the loud acclaim of the North
by building in 100 days the iron-cla- d
Monitor, which on March 9, 1862, won
a notable victory over the Confed-
erate iron-cla- d Merrlmac. It has of-
ten ibeen stated that but for the ex-
ploit of the Monitor, European Inter-
ference might have changed the re-
sult of the war.
Ericsson died In New York City,
twenty years ago. Marked honor was
paid to his remains, and his death
caused a national sorrow. The body
of the great inventor was sent back
to his native land on the new cruiser
Baltimore.
Lasting tribute to Ericsson's mem-
ory has been paid by the erection of
a statute in Battery Park. New York
which was unveiled with Imposing
ceremonies sir years ago. A torpe-
do boat named in his honor also serv-
es to keep his memory green.
New York Tennis.
Neif York. July 31. Play in the
New York state tennis championships
In singles and doubles commenced to-
day on the courts of the Crescent Ath
letic Club at Bay Ridge. Brooklyn.
Race Around Island. v
New York. July 31. An ocean race
of 210 miles around Long Island was
started from off the Atlantic Yacht
Chub today, with some of the fastest
craft of the Atlantic coast entered. It
is expected that the race will cover
about two days and that the yachts
will finish some time Monday.
Pullman Dividend.
Cbloago, July 31, A regular quar-
terly dividend of $2 a share will be
paid 3y the Pullman Company on Au-
gust 16 to wtockholders of record to-
day.
Export Shoetnc by Quae. ISO.
Gas Company
the Coal Man.
made for the reception of the Czar of
Russia, who will come to Sowes next
wpik, following his visit with Pres
ident Fallieres.
o
Big Kodak Dividends
Rochester. N. Y.. July 31. Stock
holders of the Eastman Kodak Com'
pany of record today will receive an
extra dividend of 5 per cent on com
:nou stock, payable September 1.
Cigarette Day.
Minneapolis, July 31. (Minneapolis
cigarette mad today, as nearly all
the tobacco dealers of the city are en
gaged in a free distribution of the
pa-pe- r pipes among their customers.
This sudden liberality of the dealers
due to their desire to dispose cC
all cigarettes on hand (before thj
rette law goes into effect at
midnight.
o
Warship Under Sails.
Xew York. July 31. People along
the (North River will today be treated
the remarkable spectacle of a Unit
ed Spates warship under a cloud of
canvas sailing down the stream, past
the .Batter and on to sea. It will be
the Portsmouth, having on board the
New Jersey Naval Militia, Ibound on
the annual cruise. The Portsmouth,
one of the old lime frigates, is a full-rigge- d
vessel, and the Jersey sailors
will 1e given an opportunity to show
their skill.
o
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m
o
Taft at "Duxbury Day"
Duxbury, Mass.. July 31. Presi-
dent Taft was the principal speaker
at the celobraition of Durbury day.
held today to commemorate the land-
ing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth and
the coming of Myles Standish. John
Allen. George Soule and other Pil-
grims to Duxbury.
Every member of the Standish clan
claiming kinship to the valiant cap-
tain of colonial days was here to take
part in the exercises. The crowds
were especially anxious to greet Dr.
.My las Standish of Boston, who be
cause of what he has attained in
medical research, is the most cele
brated descendent of Myles Standish
today, as well as little Lora Sta.idish
the youngest imennber of the family,
having been born but a few weeks a--
go. She Is named for one of the
daughters of the original Myles Stan-Ish- .
Miss Lora 13 of the tenth gener-ation- .
being the daughter of Albert E.
Standish. Jr of the ninth generation.
Other members of the famous family
now living are one who has been atto-
rney-general of South Dakota, an-
other who Is president at the Gales-bur- g
University, 111., and another dir-
ect descendent, Myles Staidlsh, of
Stoughton. He Is of the ninth gen-
eration.
The main feature of the day will be
the historical pageant which will be
given in open air on the grounds of
the Partrdige academy at 3:45 p. m.
Ttie scenes will be taken from ev-
ents In the history of the Pilgrims in
England. Holland and America and
from the provincial and colonial his-
tory of Duxbury. They will be giv-
en toy 1(H) or more Duxbury people
and descendants cf the Pilgrims from
other villages and cities under the di-
rection of a committee of ladles and
gentlemen well versed in the history
of the town.
The scenes will be given on the
eras with background of trees and
foliage and the tableaux on an elevat-
ed embankment by a curtain maie en-
tirely of foliage.
The arrangement and staging of
the scenes will be In the handa of
Miss Margaret MacLaren Eager, who
planned the historical pageants at Ply
mouth. Boston. Providence, Medford
and Dedham.
The morning was devoted to visit-
ing various points of historical Inter-
est for which purposes Jbarges were
on hand, and at 11 a. cn. there were
speeches In the auditorium of the Uni-
tarian church by President Taft. Jno.
D. Long, president of Standish Monu-
ment Association, and other promi-
nent men.
Dinner was served In the town hallby the ladles of Duxbury between
12:30 and 3:00 p. cn.(The town ball waa converted into a
great New England kitchen and the
waitresses wore pilgrim costume.
The proceeds of the celebration will
go towards a fund . the Income of
which Is to be used for the ear of
the Standish AXontcnent and grounds.
Roswell
"Sweet
Jdrs. S. B. Owens, her son. Robert
and daughters. Annie and Tom. and
Ed S. Gibbany as legal adviser, went
to Alanreid. Tex., this morning for
a ibusiness visit. Mr. Gibbany will
return at once but the others will re-
main for a pleasure vtsiL
o
Charles P. Downes. clerk of the dis
trlct court at . came to
Roswell a few days ago In his auto
and this morning loft on the train for
Amarillo, where he shipped his car
and from which place he will take up
the road again on his way to his old is
home in Warsaw, Ind.. The la an old
boyhood friend of W. C. and R. C.
Reid.of this city.
o
isTransfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record In the office of Prrtbate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle
R. D. Blair and wife to Alice D. An-
drews, for $1. a tract in sections 23
and 26. township 12. range 25.
II. A. Dlcken and wife to Eva E. toPickering, for $1 the west 100 feet of(block 4. Tburber's addition to Ros-
well.
C. F. Rakeibrand and wife o G. R.
Urton. for $4,000. lots 7 and 9, block
7, south Roswell.
R. E. Maddux and wife to John Fish
r. for $3,000 lot 10 Belle Plalne addi-
tion to Roswell.
H. C. Fofter to J. B. Keaster. for $2.
500. lots 10 and 11. block 37. West
Side addition to Roswell.
S. 1. Ma rat Lay and wife to J. H.
Mulroy. for $3,000. lot 13 Iblock 51,
West Side Addition to RoswelL
Mary P. Miller and husband to T.
C. Tillotson. for $4,500. lot 4. block
43. West Side addition to Roswell.
C. A. Root and wife to K. D. Bell,
for $600. lots 1 to 7 Inclusive block
13 and lots 1. 2. and 3. block 14.
Wrights addition to Roswell.
W. C. Miller and wife to the Osb-
orne-Davis Sheep Company, for $500
a small tract In 32 15 21.
Janies Dixon and wife to the Ros-
well Title & Trust Co., for $4,500 a
small tract In
T. A. FIke to J. E. Gromo, Tor $1,150
his Interest In forty acres in section
19 and forty acres In section 20 In
township 15. range 26.
M. M- - Garland to J. S. Anderson for
$5250, lots 8 and 9. block 42 West
Side Addition to RoswelL
Swedish Singers
Seattle. July 31. Swedish day was
celebrated at the Alaska-Ynkon-PacI-f- lc
Exposition today, with an elabor-
ate musical program In which Swed-
ish singing societies from all over
the West participated.
o
Cretan Parliament
Athens. July 31, The Parliament
of Crete assembled today and will set
a date for tht- - forthcoming general
election of officials to replace those
who have heM authority under the
provisional government.
Raze Old Landmark.
Washington. July 31. Proposals
were received toy the district commis-
sioners today for the wrecking of old
Anacostia bridge, over which John
Wilkes Booth sped his horse to es-
cape from an Infuriated mob the
night he shot down Lincoln. The his-
toric landmark has been replaced by
a new structure.
o
Red Men In Camp
Philadelphia, July 31. Scores of
cam pis and councils of Red Men
pitched their tepees In Central Park
today for a pow wow that will con-
tinue for ten days.
o
Doctors in Brazil
Rio Janeiro, July 31. With offic-
ials of the Brazilian government act-
ing as hosts, physicians of S. Amer-
ica, together with a number of dele-
gates from Central America the Wet
Indies. Mexico and the United states
assembled today for the fourth Latin-lAxnerio- an
Medical Congress. The ees
alons will be formally opened tomor-
row and extend to. August and will
be followed by the opening of an in-
ternational Exposition of Hygiene.
Review Great Fleet )
London, July 31. A the closing
feature of the naval snanoeuvers.
King Edward today received the fleet
The Adriatic, (bearing the members
of both houses of Parliament and er
dignitaries, followed the royal
yacht through the lines of the 400
.warships and other Teasels.
Extensive preparations are being
First Church of Christ Scientist
have services in Stockard hall, 2nd,
and Richardson Sts., Sundays at 11 a.
m. Wednesday evening ac 8 o'clock
Reading room open from 10 to 12 a
m. daily.
NOTICE.
1 he anti-Saloo- n league will hold a
public meeting on the Court House
lawn at 4 o'clock p. m. tomorrow.
Att. D. W. Elliott will deliver an ad-
dress on good citizenship and two or
three others will make short address-
es. Every.Uxiy welcome. Trs.
First Methodist Episcopal.(Fifth Street and Kentucky Ave.)
C. F. LlrCAS, Pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and the Lords Supper at
11:m a. m.
Sr. league 7:00 p. ni.
Preaching 8:M) p. m.
Mrs. R. C. Reid will sing Mendels-shou'- s
"O Ret in the Lord," at the
morning worship.
Prayermeetlng Wed. 8: Cm) p. ra.,
Everybody invited.
First Presbyterian Church.
Snmlay school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service, 10:00 a. m.
Senior C. E. 7: 0u p. m.
Preaching service 8:00 p. m.
Mid-wee- k prayer service will be on
Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
Rev. John R. Gass will preach mor-
ning and night. Music by the choir.
The public is invited to all services.
First Baptist Church.
Pastor H. F. Vermillion will preach
morning and evening. At the morning
service Miss Ferguson will play a
violin solo, "The Holy .City."
The Sunday school will meet at
9:45 a. m.
Young People's Uunion at 7 p. m.
Prayer imeeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public to attend the services.
Christian Church Services.
Sunday August 1st, 1909.
9:45 Bible School, J. E. Carper,
Superintendent.
11:00 Preaching service.
3:00 Official Board Meeting.
8:00 Christian Endeavor, Pres. Mr.
Eni-meU- .
8:00 Regular monthly sermon for
ihe young people. Theme: "The
New and the Old."
Social Music at both morning and
evening services.
Miss Eva Nelson. Choir Conductor.
Everyone invited. All are welcome.
Minister. Geo. Fowler.
First M. E. Church, South.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Preaching by Rev. G. A.
Jones.
3:00 p. m. Junior League.
7:30 p. m. Senior League. ,
8:00 p. m. Preaching.
Special music at both morning and
evening services. Electric fans make
the house cool. ' Come.
The Salvation Army.
At 7:00 o'clock tonight open air
meeting, welcome of Ensign and Mrs.
and Miss Sainabury who are here to
take charge of the work in Roswell.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:i5 a. m. Openair Service;
11:00 a. m. Holiness Services.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. cn. Open air Services at the
court house yard led by Howard
Crawford.
7:00 p. ra. Open air Services.
All are welcome,
'
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Cor. 4th. St. and Peon. ave.
nre&chinff br the oastor. Rev W
C. Tenney at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The
Subject at 11 o'clock will be Tfea
Origin and Original State of Man," at
